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Asparagus Gives Way to Space 
Al Garrell-AiResearch Torrance

IN STACK LAB . . . Devoted entirely to deM'lupmi'iit and fabrication of space environ 
mental  >>stems an AlKoearch technician gently lowers a boilerplate Gemini command 
module Into spare test chamber. The module is used for testing Gemini environmental 
s\ stems under simulated space conditions.

.lust five years ago countless 
rows of asparagus spread a 
green carpet across 70 acres of 
land tucked away in the city 
of Torrance Today on this 
same site engineers and tech 
nicians are building the com- 
plox systems which will keep ( 
America's Gemini and Apollo 
astronauts alive and comfort-. 
able on their .journeys into I 
space '

In these live years The 
Garrett Corporation's AiRe-' 
>earch Manufacturing Division 
has built at 190th Street and 
Crenshaw a complex of build-; 
ings designated the AiResearch ' 
Torrance Facility. Here, the , 
environmental control systems i 
which will provide astronauts 
with life supporting atmos 
phere, pressuriiation to keep 
them alive in the vacuum of 
space, and protection against ' 
temperatures that range from ; 
near absolute zero to the re- ! 
entry heat of thousands of de- 
urees. I

THESE systems are cleaned. I 
assembled, inspected, tested 
.md packaged in the ultra-clean 
atmosphere of a laminar-flow . 
  clean-room" the largest of 
its type in the nation. ,

This clean room which sur 
passes in cleanliness even the 
requirements of hospital sur 
gical rooms insures the high re 
liability and quality control 

j required of the nation's space 
programs

In each of the Mercury' 
flights this utmost care proved 
itself in the faultless perform 
ance by Garret! life support 
equipment

.Now under contract to Me- 
Aircraft Corp. Gar-

It Was Quite a Trip in Those Days
If you happened to be boneyard of yesterday's neces- ranee and living in lx>s An

around that January 1914 day sities. geles had to be on the corner Donne'u ........ ....... .._.
when the first Torrance Her-   ^ >'<>" wanted to go from by 9 pnr to catch the last re, t . A iResearch is supplying
aid was Dubiished vou orob- downtow" Torrance to down- ; car. Then the trip to Hermosa tne two.man i ife support sys-
aict A as puonsnea. you proo- town Ix)$ Anf?e|es (Downtown a wait for the next car, and .- . for Gemini First prod uc-
ably remember what an ordeal Torrance was ALL of Tor- the trip to Us Angeles,
it was to go to Los Angeles. rancei. Such transportation prob-

Those blessed with one of You walked out to Norman- lems became the best selling
the few gas buggies could take d,e Avenue and Carson Street point* Torrance horaebuilders
the rough and wandering where the red line ran (the   > <  
roads, hoping it didn't break tracks are still there). The car           
down along some lonely W0uld take you to Hermosa About 180.000 persons will to North American
stretch of nothing in between. Beach where another line be saved from cancer this year. Space and Information Sys-

tion systems have been deliv 
ered to McDonnell

THE FIRST Project Apollo 
environmental system has also 
been delivered early this year 

Aviation

One could make the trip eas- woui{i snoot you into Los An- According to the American [ terns Division, principal Apollo 
lly in half a day. ge|es Tne time involved was Cancer Society.

MOST PEOPLE.
depended on live Red Car, a 
wonderful rapid transit sys 
tem since relegated to the

many of them : contractor for NASA's Manned
just about what it is now when will be taved because of im- Spacecraft Center 

however, i something jams up the free- proved methods of diagnosis However, environmental
way. i and treatment. See your doctor | control systems for manned

      each year for a health check- spacecraft is only a portion of
PERSONS working In Tor- up. the programs being carried on

COMPLETE PRODUCTS CREATED 
FOR THE CUSTOMER 

IN THE AEROSPACE. 
SHIP CONSTRUCTION 
AND INDUSTRIAL FIELDS

FASTENING SYSTEMS 
AND INSTALLATION TOOLS

SYSTEM BALANCED 
ORDNANCE HARDWARE

High strength rivets, 

bolts and nuts for primary 

structure . . . threaded 

inserts and drill bushings.

Electro-explosive separation 

systems . . . power cartridges 

and detonators . . . exploding 

bridgewire devices and
initiators. 

"WE ENCOURAGE OUR PERSONNEL TO ENVISION TOMORROWS PRODUCTS . . . TODAY"

  The Product . . . the Tooli . . . 

ultimate customer uie . , . 

each li considered by Hi-Shear's creative 

personnel to provide the best product volution 

. . . whenever the customer needt it.

  Our personnel office is always open to 

the qualified, skilled and experienced. 

US. citizenship is not essential. 

Hi-Shear is an equal opportunity employer.

C Q R PO R A TIQN

2600 WEST 247TH STREET, TORRANCi

by (Jarrett-AiResearch in Tor 
rance and in its Los Angrles 
plant on Sepulveda Boulevard.

In the field of guided mis 
siles and space boosters. Oar- 
rett-AiResearch is ;i leading 
supplier of specialized systems 
and components. A portion of i 
the programs include produc 
tion of systems for Hawk,' 
Hound Dog. Mace. Mauler.! 
Minuleinan. Nike Xeus. Per-! 
shing. Polaris. Sargent, Saturn. ' 
Sl'BROC. and Titan.

IX THE PAST yenr Garret!- 
AiResearch has pur.Mied ;ind 
won numerous additional con 
tracts in its traditional field of 
environmental systems for 
manned aircraft

New contracts include the 
Douslas DC-9 for which AiRe 
search will supply air condi 
tioning, starters, auxiliary pow 
er units and ice protection sys 
tems For the F-lll iTFXt re 
frigeration units and temper 
ature controls: for the Phan 
tom II (F4B. F4C) environmen 
tal control system, air data 
computing system, and ram air 
turbines.

Other aircraft systems being 
supplied by AiResearch include 
environmental systems for 
Japan's Mitsubuishi MU-2 and 
the Army's Caribou II

ALSO IN production are sys-

First Herald 
Publisher a 
Man of Hope

'That 1914 will loom large 
in the history of Torrance. 
there can be no question."

So said an editorial in the 
first issue of The Toi ranee 
Herald, issued on Jan. 1. 1914.

The publisher. B. M. Knut- 
son. wrote that the "great 
Llewellyn Iron Works" would 
be moved to Torrance and that 
the year should "witness the 
commencement of operations 
on the erection here of the 
Pacific Electric shops on their 
vast 125-acre site "

The publisher was right in 
both cases and the year, all in 
all. lived up to Mr Knutson's 
prediction that it "holds pro 
mise of a most busy and pros- 
peroue New Year."

terns for the I/ockheed C-141 
StarLifter. the Boeing 72? 
transport, the Aero Command 
er executive jet transport, the 
British BAC One Eleven ami 
the latest model of the French 
Caravelle and the Atlantique. 

Other major programs be 
ing conducted by AiResearch 
in Torrance include develop 
ment of a turbo-jet engine an 
alyzing system as part of in 
flight aircraft equipment; a 
coincidence mass spectrometer

So What ET*e 
Is Different

The California gubernatorial 
campaign for 1914 is getting

. for chemical analysis of gases an extra early start, and from 
in outer space, gas turbine en- present indications, it will un- 
Kine recuperators for utilizing jdoubtedly be the bitterest

! waste heat of gas turbines to i political battle in the history
'reduce fuel consumption. of the state.

In its Torrance Facility, Gar- Unless the Republican fac- 
rctt-AiKesearch employs near- tions can be made to get to- 
ly 2,000 engineers, technicians.! gather, the Democrats will 
office, manufacturing, and stan(1 an excellent chance of 
support service personnel. In electing their nominee. If n« 
all. The Garrett Corporation j bt> an able and clean man - 
has a total work force of ap- So said the city's first news- 
proximately 10.000 employees paper 50 years ago. Transpor- 
in .seven divisions and two sub- tation. communications, and 
sidiaries. styles change politics do not.

Your Neighbors
are Supplying Quality

Building Materials
for Houses in All

of California

FOR 18 YEARS WE HAVE 
BEEN HAPPY TO BE A 
PART OF THE GROWTH 
AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE TORRANCE AREA.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM
THE GREATEST NAME IN BUILDING

TORRANCE
The Garrett-AiResearch plant site in Torrance was care 
fully chosen from a number of possible locations in Los 
Angeles County.

Why did we settle on Torrance? Because Torrance has 
what some people call "a good climate" for industrial 
growth.

In simpler terms, Torrance has the vigorous, talented 
people we need. Torrance has the land and transporta 
tion facilities we need. And Torrance has the look-ahead 
leadership that makes setting up a plant in this community 
a pleasure.

Garrett-AiResearch carefully chose Torrance, and 
Torrance made us welcome. What more could we ask for?

Torrance /Los Angeles /Phoenix


